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104.-’J’IKE E N E M I E S  O F  POND CULTWIEE IN 0)ENTIEAL NUROPE.* 

B y  Dr. BERTHOLD BENECKE. 

In Ccnt,ral Burope tlie only mmnmals which commit (loproilations jn 
fish ponds are t h e  water-shrew and t h e  otter. 

The water-shrew (Sorex fodiens Pall.) is a pretty little animal, measur- 
ing 10 to 12 centimeters [about 4 inches] in length, including the tail, 
which is 5 to 7 centimeters [about 25. inches] long. Its thick and soft 
fur is black on the back and sides, and whitish or grayish on the 
throat, breast, nnd belly. The snout is somewhat elongated, and can 
ca,sily be moved in different directions. Tho helix of the ear is small; 
and when (living under the water, the t tn imd can turn it over, so as to 
close the olwiing of the ear. The feet are bordered all round with 
bristles, whicli spread out in the water and form a good oar. Below 
t3he tail tliere is a keel-shaped row of long hairs. The water-shrew is 
very coininon in nearly all the waters of Europe, and liras in mouse- 
Iiolcs, or in burrows which it makes, and whiuh have sevcral openings, 
one of which is inva,riably below the water. It is an e x p t  swimmer 
and diver, and oats iusects, worms, and any ohher small animals which 
i t  can overpower. As i t  is exceedingly voracious, it becomes very 
dangerous to the spawn and young fry of fish; but i t  even attacks large 
flsh, to which it clings liko a leech ant1 eats their eyes and brain. I n  
hatching establishments especially i t  can do a great deal of harm by de- 
stroying tlie eggs and young fish, and also cause great injury in ponds 
aad ditches, if found in large numbers. Hatching establishments must 
be protected against them by carefully stopping up all holes in the walls 
and tlie floor. The water-shrew can easily bo caught in the neighbor. 
hood of the ponds in mouse.traps baited with pieces of fish or roe. 

The otter (Lzltra vulgaris Erxl.) is a strong kind of inarton with a flat 
head, a blunt snout, short round ems, and strong low legs, with webbed 
toss; the fur is exoeedingly thick and Rmooth, dark brown on tho top, 
allcl grayish-brown below. The body measurcs 80 to 100 centimeters 
[about 3 feet] in longth, including D tail 40 ccntimeters [about 15 inches] 
long. The otter lives along rivers and lakes whose shores are coverod 
with trees or Bushes. It lives in burrows wliioh it makes, or in old 
fox-holes, which liars several entrances, one of which always opens ’ 
under the water. It is a, skilful swimmer and diver, livev on fish and 
crustaceans, and becomes very injurious by the circumstance that in 

* “ B e  Bindo der Tei07~to(rteoliaft.” From Die Tuio7iwirteo71aft, Berlin, 1885. Trans- 
hied from the Glerrnau by HERMAN JACOBSON. 
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brooks and ponds where it finds plenty to eat it eats only a small piece 
of every fish it catches, then leta the fish go, and hunts for another. 
The presence of an otter can easily be ascertained by its tracks, which 
are recognizable by the distinct impression of the webbed feet, and by 
.its oxcrements, generally deposited on flat stones, and containing scales, 
flsh-bones, shells of crustaceans, and remnants of water-beetles. Its 
presence is also generally indicated by half-eaten fish lying on the 
shores. 

Small ponds can easily be protected against otters by wire fences 
about 50 centimeters [20 inches] high and astending tLe same distance 
below the ground. As Boon as there are indication8 of otters near large 
ponds, the whole neighborhood should be carefully searched, and when 
positive traces of otter have been found, steel-trapa should be set, e& 
peciallg near the place where the otters regularly come ashore. 

Among the birds the principal enemies of pond culture are the king- 
fisher, the heron, the duck, and the diver. Sea-eagles, gulls, andcor- 
morants are found only near very largo ponds or lakes ; and we need 
not mention them here. 

The kingfisher (AZcedo i q i d a  5.) is a very beautiful bird with brill- 
iant plumage, 16 or 17 centimeters long [about 63 inches], with a long, 
straight, and sharply-pointed beak, and short tai1. The upper part of 
the head aud neck have a dark greenish-black color, with narrow, close 
sea-blue bands. The shoulders and wings are dark sea-green, the back 
has a beautiful blue color, and breast and belly are cinnamon-colored. 

. From the root of the beak a cinnamon-colored, and below it a dark 
sea-blue streak extends below the eye as far as the shoulder. The 
throat has a yellowish-red color, the beak is black, and the root of the 
lower part of the beak and feet are bright red. The kingfisher is not 
gregarious, but lives alone near brooks, rivers, and ponds, where, chang- 
ing about between some favorite places, it hides as much as possible, 
sitting on poles, stones, or overhanging. branches close to the surface 
of the water, and watches for its prey. Frequently i t  may be seen 
darting over the water, swift- as an arrow, and plunging into it head fore- 
most, soon to return, carrying in its bill its prey. Its food consists prin- 
cipally of small fish and crustaceans,,and also of large iusects. Accord- 
ing to Brehm, the kingfisher on the average devours every day ten or 
twelve small fish, each about as long as a man’s finger. It thorefore 
becomes very dangerous in trout brooks and ponds, especially as it is 
by no means so rare a bird as is generally supposed, but is found in con- 
siderable numbers near brooks containing fish. Max von dem Borne, 
of Berneuchen, has during fourteen years caught upward of seven hun. 
dred kingfishers near his ponds. As the kingfisher is in the habit of 
sitting on atones or stakes projecting 8, little above the surface of the 
water, it is easily caught in small steel-traps on whose prong a small 
piece of wood is placed, inviting it to rest. When caught, it flutters 
about and falls into the water, with the trap, where it’is soon drowned. 
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The heron (Ardeo cinerea L.) has alength of 1 meter [about 40 inches], 
aud measdres 170 centimeters [about 6& feet] from tip to tip of its wings. 
It hag an ashy-gray color, a white forehead, grayish neck, anddark sides- 
A streak runnihg from the eye to the back of the neck, three long feathers 
on the back of tho neck, a triple row of spots on the front part of the 
neck, and the long feathers of the wings, are black ; the beak is straw- 
colored, and the legs browhish-black. It is found in the neighborhood 
of shallow waters, where it roosts and has its nest on high trees. They 
are frequently so numerous that hundreds of roosts are found close 
together. The heron is very shy and cautious, and fishes by daytime 
or during light nights standing or wading in the water. I t  prefers 
&h measuring about 20 centimeters [8 inches] in length. 

As the herons are very injurious, the regulations prescribe that they 
must be killed and their roosts destroyed in the Government forest@. 
But as in spite of these measures the number of herons is surprisingly 
large in many places, owners of ponds must endeavor to get rid of them 
as fast as possible by setting steel-traps baited with fish, or by laying 
fish poisoned with strychnine in places frequented by herons. 

Ducks, both wild and tame, are very fond of fish spawn and young 
fry. They should, therefore, not be allowed on spawning and raising 
ponds, whilo in ponds where larger fish are kept they can do little or 
no harm. 

Two varieties of tho diver (the Podkeys oristatus L. and the Poddceps 
minor Lath.) are frequently found in considerable numbers on large 
ponds. The Podicqs cristatus is 95 centimeters [about 3 feet] long, of 
a shining blackish-brown color on the bmk and a pure white on the 
breast and belly. The side8 are rust-colored with grayish spots j the 
cheeks, throat, and a 1:irge spot on the wing are white ; the beak is pale 
red, the eye red, the footj horn-colored. Round the neck there is a col- 
lar of brown feathers, and on the head there is a top-knoQ in two parts, 
Which can be rJsed. The Podioeps minor is only 26 centimeters [about 
10 inches] long, of a shining blwkisl-brown color on the back, and be- 
low grayish with occasional dark spots. The throat is blackish ; the 
head, sides1 and front of $he neck are brownish-red j the eye is reddish- 
brown ; the beak yellowishbgreen at the root, and black af the point. 
Both varieties are nearly alwags in the mater; they dive often and long, 
and fly but rarely. Tho Podioeps aristatz~e lives principally on Srnsll fish; 
While the Podicqs m$nor, according to Borne statements, prefers worms, 
Buails, &so. It is very difficult to shoot these birds, because they are 
exceedingly cautious and are rapid divers ; but it is easy to find thefr 
rudely constructed nests in reed thickets dose to the surface of tlie 
Water, and take their greenish eggs, which have a very fine flavor. 

Among reptiles whicth live on a h ,  we may mention the swampturtle 
(am98 europ& L.), and the two v&rieties of sxlakes, the FropidoWW 
tWrdx L. and the Tropidon&tw i%8seZlatus' Ls, but they me so rare in O u r  
Ponds that they cannot clo much berm, 
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Among the Amphibia only the green water-frog (Rana escuhta L.) is 
dangerous to fish ponds. In some places it is found in very large num- 
bers, and does a great deal of harm, not only by depriving the fish of 
their food in the way of insects, worms, &e., but also by devouring large 
quantities of small fish sporting about in the shallow water. In large 
ponds pike may be employed advantageously in destroying frogs ; while 
the spawn of frogs and tadpoles is eagerly devoured by trout and carp. 
Spawning and raising ponds should, if possible, be protected against 
frogs by being fenced in with wire screens. Frogs which have hid, be- 
fore the pond was fenced in, are easily caught in tubs placed in the 
ground near the edge of the pond ; when jumping about they fall into 
these tubs, and are then thrown as food to the pike or trout. Frog 
spawn found in small ponds should be carefully removed with rakes, 
and thrown as food into ponds containing older fish. 

Among the insects, two varieties of the water-beetle, the Dytiscus mar- 
gina2is Sturm, and the Acilius sukatzss L., are particularly dangerous 
for fish, as both the beetles and their larva0 completely devour fish 
spawn and little fish measuring several inclies in length, while they 
will eat deep holes into larger fish. 

Another insect, the Notonecta glauca L., is found in some ponds in 
incredible quantities, and with its sharp prong, with which it also 
stings human beings so as to cause considcrablo paiu, it kills a great 
many young fish, and sucks them, These hurtful insects may occasiou- 
ally be caught in large quantities with*muslin Bag-nets. Pountleci and 
kneaded into a dough with fine flour, they can very suitably be employed 
a8 fish-food. It is easy to destroy these insects on a large scale by scat- 
tering quicklime over the bottom of the pond after the water has been 
let oe. 

Alarge number of crustaccans are occasionally found on fish as 
parasites, without, however, inflicting any serious iujury. There are 
only two varieties, which, when found in large numbers, do considerable 
damage in our ponds, namely, the Lernoeocera qprinacea JJ. and the 
Argdus foliaceus L. 

When quite young, the Lernc;eoccra cyprinacea resembles tho saud-flea. 
After spawning the female changes, when it has firmly attached itsclf to 
the body of a fish, into a WOrm-Shaped tube, 1 to 2 centimeters [about one- 
half inch] long, at the front part of which four horn-like excrescence8 
develop, for adhering to the gills or penetrating between the scales of 
fish, and frequently they enter deepinto the body of the fish ; at the back 
part of the dirty-green body the numerous eggs are carried in two 
dmall, long bags, till they are ready to issue. Lernoeocem is often 
found in enormous numbers on crucians, frequently also on carp, but 
rarely on other fish. By moving the hard excrescences referred to 
above, it causes gatherings in the skin of the fish, which gradually in. 
crease in size, soon assume a, very disgusting .appepnce, and worry 
the fish very much. AB it is impossible, in cases where the &ernc;eocorfi* 
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by its great numbers, does sorious harm, to froe each fish from these 
parasitos, i t  is best to prevent their further iucrease by draining the 
infected ponds, and to sol1 the fish before the gatherings in their skin 
h a w  become large, and to scatter a great quantity of lime over the 
bottom of' the pond. 

The Argulzcs foliltceus is round, prossed flat in tho form of a shield, 4 to 
6 millimeters [about $ inch] long, with aloug suckingprong, two strong 
Bucking-disks with steiiis close to it, a pair of climbing legs with strong 
daws ,  and Sour pairs of webbed feet with stiff bristIes. It has a dirty 
greenish-gray color, frequently svl.iiiis about in the water in a lively 
manner, itIl(i occasionally attacks young fish iu such numbers as to 
Cover tlioir outire surface, causing thcir death. The best means of de- 
btroying thorn is to scatter liiiie in tho ponds. 

Still groator thau the number of crustaceans living on fish is the num- 
ber of wornls living on aud in fish i ~ s  parasites. But-, as a general rule, 
they clo not do much harm, yith the esceptiou of the PiscicoZa geowetra 
L. This grows to tlie length of 2 or 3 centiiiieters [about 1 inch]. Tbe 
broad sucking-disks, loc&xl a t  the front and back part of the body, pro. 
trudo distiiictly froiu tho thread-shaped body, which is only 1 to 2 miIIi- 
meters [about iuoh] broad, and of 21, greonish or yellowish-gray color 
with darker bands. By means of theso sucking-disks this worm moves 
about in the manner of some caterpillars, while in the water it swims 
about rapidly with a moanderiug motion. I n  ponds which contain 
marly of these worms tho fish uay  be seen swimming about wildly, 
covered with hundreds of theso worms a11 over their bodies, principally, 
however, round the fins, gills, eyes, and mouth. By rubbing against the 
bottom and the banks, the fish try to rid tliomselves of these parasites'; 
they grow leau, and frequently perish in large numbers. The best 
Uleaue of destroying these worms is lilrewiso to scatter lime in the 
Pond. By putting the fish for a short time in a solution of water and 
1 per cent of common salt, they ciln bo freed from those parasitos and 
again be placed in fresh water. 

Some plants liltowise ocoasionally become hurtful in ponds. Reeds, 
rushes, and other high aquatic: plants should not be allowed to grow 
too luxuriantly in tho ponds. Somotimes green a1ga make their ap- 
DearancL in such oiiormous quantity as seriously to impede the move- 
ments of the young fish, by forming a net-work between other aquatio 
plants. Sometimes altio those alga cover a great portion of tho surface 
of the pond with a yellowish-green slimy mass. They can easiIy be 
removed with a rake. 

h w e r  forms of alga, of the varieties Nostoohaom, Oeoillariw, and 
Ohococcacece, occasionally produce by their astonishingly rapid growth 

water-bloom 77 ( Wasserbliite), and transform the water 
into a blue-green mass resembling oil. Sometimes this 6' water-bloom'! 
c&W3s the death of all the fish in a pond ; in other cases only oertain ' 

die, aud frequently the fish are not et all aEioted by it. so 

so-called 
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far PO experiments have bepn made with the view to ascertain which of 
the alga forming the (6 water-bloom 7' exercise an injurious influence on 
'e&. It is, therefore, very desirable that careful observation should be 
made in this respect. 

The h'aprolegnniece, a low variety of fungus, which are injurious to fish 
eggs, are also frequently found in ponds on full-grown.fish. They prob- 
ably Mheue only to sore places on the fish, and, spreading more and 
mors, freqvently cover large portions of the body of the fish With a 
thick slims cover of a, whitish color. This disease has been especially 
noticed in fish kept in slpall basins, and often destroys a great many 
fbh; but oren whop in a state of freedom in open waters fish are fre- 
quently qttsclred by tbia epidemic, and in the English rivers the salmon 
frequently die of this diseaso by thousands. The purer and cooler the 
watgr is, and tba inore air it contains, t5e less will it favor the growth 
of tbese fungi. a heqlthg vegetation of green aqufttic plants prevents 
tbeir spreading all over a pond. 

Fish which hgve been attacked by these fungi may be cured, unless 
very large portions of the body have become affected, by placing them 
for B short while is ;~r solut,ion of water and 1 per cent of salt, or by 
rubbing tbe sore places with a solution of water containing a higher 
percentage of salt, 

4 s  enemies of pond culture we may fiually mention various diseams, 
whioh me known by a variety of names, but of whose causes and nature 
we are as yet almost entirely ignorant, and in respect to which we need 
much aooura@ and painstaking observation. 

K~NIGSBW~G, GERMANY, JzcZy, 1886. 

105.-FISHEEY INDUSTEIES OB TBE ISLAND OB HOEKHAIDO, JAPAN. 

B y  K. ITO.  

INTRODUUTORY REMARKS. 

The island of Hokkaido, in Japan, formerly known as Yesso, is situ- 
ated immediately north of Niphon or Hondo, and separated from it by 
tho Strait of Tsugwu. It lies between latitude 410 21' and 460 30' 
north, and has an ares of 6,109 square riS (1 ri=%.ti miles). This island 
hsa remained, for a long t.ime, as a wild territory, roslrried over by Aillo#, 
au aboriginal race; and it is not more than twenty year8 siuce the 
Japauese Government took up the effortl for its colonization. 

The only industry carried on by Japanese in this islaud previous 
to that time wa8 fishing; and even ip prese~t  days this consti$uteB 
one of the most imporljaapt industries qf the island. It is, however, t*a 
be remarked that the fisheries are con'fined to in-shore work, and tbp 
method pursued in oaring fish caught is yet very primitive. 3EIitherb 




